A deputy librarian at the University of Michigan, Ms. CONNIE R. DUNLAP has been appointed to head the Duke University library system. She will succeed retiring Dr. Benjamin Powell, librarian at Duke since 1946.

Ms. Dunlap holds the bachelor's and master's degree from the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Her undergraduate work was in geology and geography. She earned a master's degree in library science in 1952, and studied at the University of Paris in the 1967 summer term.

She has been associated with the Michigan library since 1943, when she worked as a student assistant in the circulation department. She became deputy associate director in 1972. Before that appointment, she was head of the graduate library.

At Duke, she will be in charge of Perkins Library on the West Campus, and satellite libraries on the East Campus and in several professional schools. The Duke library system has more than 2 million volumes and ranks among the top twenty in the nation in size.

Ms. Dunlap is a member of numerous professional library organizations and serves on the American Library Association Council.

She has written frequently for journals and serves as a consultant for several universities, among them Duke. She has been a consultant to the Library of Congress since 1972.

APPOINTMENTS

ANTONIO BELL—reference librarian—SYRAEUSE University, Syracuse, New York.
D. W. BUXTON—circulation librarian, Harvard College Library—HARVARD University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
RHODA K. CHANNING—business librarian—University of Kentuka, Lexington.
E. LINGLE CRAIG—general collections and psychology subject specialist—INDIANA University, Bloomington.

JANET DRAKE—librarian of the biological laboratories—HARVARD University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
JEAN EHRHORN—head of reprography—UNIVERSITY of HAWAII, Honolulu.
DAVID FARRELL—cataloger—UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, Lexington.
ELEANOR M. GARVEY—curator of printing and graphic arts, Harvard College Library—HARVARD University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
JUDITH HABER—Hebrew cataloger, Harvard College Library—HARVARD University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
C. JOHN HEYER—reference department—PENNSYLVANIA State University, University Park.
DON HYDDLESTON—head of audiovisual services—UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII, Honolulu.
ANNE M. KERN—serials specialist—HARVARD University Library, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
SUL H. LEE—dean of library services—INDIANA State University, Terre Haute.
HELEN LIU—senior Far Eastern cataloger—INDIANA University, Bloomington.
PATRICIA A. MCCURN—North American bibliographer—UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, Charlottesville.
SOPHIA McMILLAN—catalog librarian—UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII, Honolulu.
MARY L. MALLORY—public services librarian, Tozzer Library of the Peabody Museum—HARVARD University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
ROBERT MIGNEAULT—coordinator of technical services—UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN, Saskatoon, Canada.
ANNE MIRGA—assistant librarian—University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.
KARL R. MIRGA—assistant librarian—Lake Forest College, Lake Forest, Illinois.
KENNETH OBEREMBT—head, special collections—SYRACUSE University, Syracuse, New York.
JOHN FREDERICK O'BRYAN—head of the Information Center, Medical Library—UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, Charlottesville.
SHARON OUCHI—serials acquisition librarian—UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII, Honolulu.
KAREN PEACOCK—reference librarian—UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII, Honolulu.
MICHAEL D. PETERSON—interlibrary loan librarian—UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, Charlottesville.
HARRIET PONG—medical librarian, Hastings
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H. Walker Medical Library—Leahi Hospital—University of Hawaii, Honolulu.

Nancy Putnam—serials librarian—Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York.

James Ranz—dean of libraries—University of Kansas, Lawrence.

Hans Raum—assistant librarian—Middlebury College, Vermont.

Phil Sawin, Jr.—collection development librarian—University of Wisconsin-Stout, Menomonie, Wisconsin.

Donald B. Simpson—executive director—Bibliographical Center for Research, Rocky Mountain Region, Inc., Denver.

Marjorie Smith—head of circulation, Hamilton Library—University of Hawaii, Honolulu.

Marcella Stark—Slavic bibliographer—Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York.

Annabelle Takahashi—gifts and exchange librarian—University of Hawaii, Honolulu.

Susan Thompson—reference librarian—University of Hawaii, Honolulu.

Ruth Velten—senior cataloger—Indiana University, Bloomington.

Larry R. White—chemistry librarian—University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Sandra Whiteley—head reference librarian—Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois.

Joan W. Wilson—head of public services, Medical Library—University of Virginia, Charlottesville.

**RETIREMENTS**

Dorothy McAllister, catalog editor for the University of Hawaii Library, retired on July 1, 1975, after twenty-nine years of service.

Foster Mohrhardt, Council on Library Resources (CLR) senior program officer since January 1968, retired from full-time employment on April 1.

Caroline Shillaber has retired as librarian of the Graduate School of Design, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

**DEATHS**

Frank A. Lundy, director of libraries for the University of Nebraska from 1944 to 1971, died on May 17 following a massive stroke.

David Randall, head of the Lilly Library, Indiana University, died May 25.
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